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It is no secret that the nation is caught in
the vice grip of inaction when it comes
to national politics. Just reviewing the
number of significant legislative initiatives that have failed to make it to the
desk of the President leaves one to wonder if this logjam will ever be broken.
As a result, many people who look
to government for its participation in
issues of equity and economic growth
are looking to regional and local governments for leadership instead. This is
premised on the notion that issues of
equity and growth are best dealt with at
the regional level where it is possible to
plan and measure outcomes in a way
that has meaning for local communities.
In many ways this makes logical sense
because economic growth and the power
to lift people out of poverty happen
through regional engines.

nomic growth in the least restricted
environment possible.
So if the axiom that a rising tide lifts all
boats has merit, why the divide? And
what can be done about it? In recent
weeks there have been several opinion
pieces published in the Star Tribune that
critique the work of the Metropolitan
Council and the potential for regional
planning that might lift the whole boat of
the greater St. Paul-Minneapolis area.
Several suburban mayors published an
article suggesting the critical importance
of our interdependent connections: urban, suburban, exurban.
The fact is that the Greater MSP area
is a regional economic engine that has
great potential for creating increased
economic growth, shared prosperity,
and vital healthy communities.

Unfortunately, the debate in Washington
and in some state and local governments
pits equity against economic growth
instead of seeing them as dependent
dimensions of each other. Opportunity
is not expanded when the economy
contracts as is evidenced since the
Great Recession, and increased poverty
does nothing to expand economic
growth.

As I am writing this article, I am
listening with one ear to the coverage
of the Anniversary Celebration of the
March on Washington. Coverage highlighted the constructive changes that
have occurred over the last 50 years,
like desegregation in the public schools.
It also highlighted what has been left
undone to create greater equity in employment, income and health access.

Despite the truth of the above statement,
it is clear that the political discussion
prior to the 2014 elections demonstrates
a wall of divide with proponents of
greater equity and shared prosperity
pitted against those who argue for eco-

Listening to some of my “old” buddies
from Atlanta, Former Atlanta Mayor and
U.N. Ambassador Andrew Young and
Representative John Lewis, reflect on
the change that has occurred in the last
(Continued on page 2)
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fifty years was instructive, but so too was the constancy of issues that
remain for us to solve if we are really going to be one nation where
prosperity and opportunity are more readily shared.
LOOKING BACK AT THE CENSUS DATA, PROGRESS IS EVIDENT:
Back Then
Number of Black elected officials

And Now

1,469 in 1970

10,500 in 2011

Black high school graduates
25.7% in 1964
85% in 2012
Number of Black college students 234,000 in 1964 2.6 mil in 2012
% of Blacks age 25 who completed
at least four years of college

3.9% in 1964

21.2% in 2012

LOOKING AT THE CENSUS DATA MORE PROGRESS IS NEEDED:
Back Then

And Now

% of Blacks who voted

58.5% in 1964

62% in 2012

Homeownership rate for Blacks

41.6% in 1970

43.4% in 2011

The Greater St. Paul/Minneapolis area has tons of great potential, but
creating a fairer playing field in terms of racial equality continues to
be a challenge. Disparities in education, income, and employment continue to plague the region. In 2011 if you lived in the Twin Cities and
were Black you were 3.3 times more likely to be unemployed than if
you were White (17.7% to 5.4%). In Minneapolis, 45% of U.S. born
Black families live in poverty compared to 14% of White families.
At the same time that I admit the importance of working on issues
of equity and developing a consensus on the future as a thriving metropolitan region, I am also struck by the proposed cuts to federal programs like the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP,
formerly Food Stamps) that will have a huge impact on a large swath
of people who have not been a part of the economic recovery and remain stuck in the vestiges of the Great Recession.
Program impacts like this mean we can't just jettison our federal commitments nor our advocacy at the federal level. Proposals to cut housing will have a similar impact on those living in poverty and those unable to rebound from the recession.
So advocates have our work cut out for us. Where is the action?
It is everywhere. We must ramp up our advocacy on regional issues
AND be a voice at the federal level to create pathways out of poverty
and truly lift all boats.
Kathleen Tomlin
Vice President of Social Justice Advocacy
2-September 2013

Citizens, on the
other hand,
should remember
that it is their right
and duty,
which is also to be
recognized by the
civil authority,
to contribute to the
true progress
of their own community
according to their ability.
-The Church

in the Modern World,
#65

Public Policy

Human society can be
neither well-ordered
nor prosperous unless
it has some people
invested with
legitimate authority
to preserve its
institutions and to
devote themselves
as far as is necessary
to work and care
for the good
of all.
-Peace on Earth, #46

Housing and Food Assistance:
Keeping our Eyes on the
Federal Budget
As Congress sets a federal
budget for the next fiscal year
(FY 2014), Catholic Charities
has been hard at work advocating
for a budget that prioritizes the
needs of people living in poverty.
Although Congress faces a
October 1 deadline to pass the
federal budget, it’s unlikely that
agreement will be reached, as the
House and Senate have not
agreed on a new federal budget
since 2009, instead relying on
Continuing Resolutions.
The House and Senate have
proposed budgets for two areas
that have significant impacts
on the lives of people in poverty,
namely the Department of Housing and Urban Development
(HUD), and the Supplemental
Nutrition Assistance Program
(SNAP, formerly Food Stamps).
Both are at risk for severe cuts.
Federal Housing Programs
The Senate and House proposals
for housing programs look very
different – the House bill, that
includes funding for housing
programs, cuts $10 billion
more in spending than the
Senate proposal.
Now is not the time to cut
housing assistance. We are in
an economic environment where
one in four Minnesota households are renters, rent prices are
increasing (up 6% from 2000),
and incomes are decreasing
(down 17% since 2000). In
addition to qualifying under
the U.S. Conference of Catholic
Bishops’ definition as a basic
human right, affordable housing
is a much more fiscally responsible way of supporting those ex-

periencing housing instability
and homelessness than emergency shelter or other options.
In fact, Wilder Research found
that in 2010, supportive housing
(one type of affordable housing)
generated at least $123 million
for Minnesota taxpayers, returning $1.44 for every public dollar
invested.
Please join us in asking the
Members of Minnesota’s Congressional Delegation to oppose
severe cuts to the HUD budget.
Everyone deserves the opportunity to have a place to call home.
Food Support
SNAP recipients could receive
a double round of cuts this year.
The first cuts are due to the expiration of the American Recovery
and Reinvestment Act of 2009,
and will take place on November
1 without Congressional action.
Meanwhile, the House’s Farm
Bill proposal for FY 2014,
which includes SNAP, would
deepen these cuts even further.
ARRA Expiration
The American Recovery and
Reinvestment Act of 2009 (or
ARRA) was intended to save
and create jobs quickly, while
providing support for programs
most severely affected by the
economic recession. ARRA
provided a boost to SNAP
benefits to support the nutritional
needs of low-income households.
Unfortunately, the boost to
benefits, which averaged an
additional $25-30 per month for
a family of three, are set to expire
at the beginning of November,
although many of our lowincome brothers and sisters
have not yet recovered from
(Continued on page 4)
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the economic downturn.
This is especially concerning because SNAP, when considered
income, is the most effective antipoverty program in the country.
SNAP serves those most in need,
with 83% of funds going to
households including a child, a
senior, or a person with a disability. Almost 85% of SNAP households have a gross income at or
below 100% of the federal poverty guideline ($19,540 for a family of 3 in 2013), with the average
SNAP household earning a gross
monthly income of only $744 before taxes.
Additionally, SNAP was built to
respond to high rates of unemployment like those our country
is currently experiencing. As the
number of unemployed Americans increased by 94% from 2007
to 2011, SNAP responded with
a 70% increase over the same
period. That increase of recipients
is a direct response to a tough
economy, and such food assistance kept families from falling
even deeper into poverty, offsetting other potential costs to taxpayers.
Another concerning change to
SNAP in Minnesota is the expiration of a waiver that exempted
able-bodied adults without dependents from work and jobtraining requirements. SNAP
has strict time limits for unemployed workers, and actually
strongly incentivizes work, but
the provision for these adults is
exceptionally strict, requiring individuals to work in a qualifying
job training program. While we
very much support creating job
opportunities for people living in
poverty, this requirement misses
its aim because there is no re4-September 2013

quirement or additional funds for
states to provide more jobs or job
training that would meet these
requirements.
Farm Bill Cuts
The Farm Bill is the largest Federal tool governing national food
and agriculture policy, and includes funding for SNAP. The
House is proposing a Farm Bill
that would terminate SNAP benefits for 1.8 million people by
eliminating an option that allows
states to extend benefits to lowincome households with gross
incomes or assets modestly above
federal SNAP limits. This will
particularly affect low-wage
working families, and some lowincome elderly individuals. In
addition, about 210,000 children
in low-income families would
lose their eligibility for free
school meals as their families lose
SNAP benefits.
Because the current Farm Bill is
set to expire on September 30,
and because the Senate and
House proposals are so dissimilar,
it’s likely that the current bill will
be extended again, and that current funding levels under the
Farm Bill will remain for the next
fiscal year. Regardless, it’s important that we remind Congress
of the effectiveness of this program, and the critical need to
make sure that no one in our
country goes hungry.
We are continuing to lobby our
lawmakers on these issues, and
we hope that you’ll join us. If
you’re interested in a visit with
your Member of Congress, please
contact us, and we’ll be happy to
help you set it up.
Ana Ashby
Public Policy Organizer

Whoever has two cloaks
should share with the
person who has none.
And whoever has food
should do likewise.
— Luke 3:11

Research Corner
The “American Dream” is more likely a possibility for low income
children of immigrant parents than it is for low income children of
native born parents.
Why is this? It’s because low income children are more likely to rise out
of poverty when they live in two parent households, and among low income families, the majority of two parent households are headed by foreign-born parents.
Based on demographic and econometric studies, we know that spending
one’s childhood in poverty and living in a single parent household are two
of the main risk factors predicting adult poverty.

Faith leaders including our own Marty Roers (far
right), met with Congresswoman Betty McCollum
on issues of immigration reform

The more prosperous
nations are obliged,
to the extent
they are able, to welcome
the foreigner in search
of the security
and the means
of livelihood which he
cannot find in his country
of origin. Public authorities
should see to it that the
natural right is
respected that places a
guest under the protection
of those who receive him.

What does it mean to grow up in poverty? According to the U.S. Census
Bureau, in 2011 a family of four (two adults and two children) are living in
poverty when they have an annual income of less than $23,021. A single
parent with two children lives in poverty when they have an income that is
less than $17,916 per year.
We also know that growing up in a two parent household is correlated with
child resilience and income mobility (the latter fact according to the July
2013, Harvard/Berkeley Equality of Opportunity Study). The children of
immigrants have an advantage which can help boost them out of poverty.
That advantage is their parents.
Table 1: Children Living in Poverty by Household Type
and Parent Nativity
Among Children living in Poverty

Geography

Minneapolis

-Catholic Catechism, 2241.

St. Paul
Mpls/St. Paul
Metropolitan
Statistical
Area1

# of all
children

70,969
68,398

793,112

# and %
of all
children
living in
poverty

21,276
(30.1%)
22,460
(32.8%)
98,177
(12.4%)

% living in
SINGLE
parent
homes

% living
in TWO
parent
homes

And living
in 2 parent homes,
the %
where
both
parents
are
foreignborn

77.1%

22.9%

69.6%

58.5%

41.5%

81.1%

67.3%

32.7%

59.8%

From American Community Survey: Form B05010 2011 American Community Survey, 5 yr. estimates.

Kate Searls
Sr. Research and Policy Analyst
1

The Mpls St. Paul Bloomington MN/WI MSA includes almost three and a half million people and is the nation’s 16th largest MSA. It includes 11
Minnesota Counties (Anoka, Carver, Dakota, Hennepin, Ramsey, Scott, Washington, Chisago, Isanti, Sherburne and Wright) and 2 Wisconsin
Counties (Pierce and St. Croix).
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Parishes at Work
Engaging Parish Communities
in Social Justice Education
Social justice committees around
the metro area have been actively
laying the groundwork throughout
the summer for another year of
social justice education and advocacy with their parishes. There are
so many great examples of groups
creatively and strategically infusing social justice into the life of
their communities.
Education through Liturgy
At the end of June, St. Genevieve,
Centerville creatively integrated
education about the need for immigration reform into their Sunday
liturgy. Their committee has been
passionate about immigration reform. They wanted to engage their
entire parish in learning, praying,
discussing, and celebrating our
faith’s call to protect the inherent
dignity of every person, to share
Church teaching related to immigration reform, and to examine
this national issue from the perspective of vulnerable migrants
living in their community.
Julie McCarthy and Fr. Etsy, along
with a little help from the Office
for Social Justice, crafted an
Immigration Liturgy that encompassed the Sunday readings and
included songs, prayers, and a
special conversation presented
after the homily. Julie asked Fr.
Etsy common questions about
immigration, and he replied with
answers steeped in Catholic Social
Teaching. Their successful
strategy involved providing space
and personally inviting parish
members following mass to
conversations on immigration over
coffee and donuts.
Good News People
In May, the Social Justice Com6-September 2013

mission at Risen Savior, Burnsville held a visioning retreat
facilitated by Office for Social
Justice staff. At the retreat they
shared a beautiful vision of creating more engagement and awareness within their faith community.
They have taken steps to make this
vision a reality. These steps include offering the new adult faith
formation program by JustFaith
called Good News People. They
hope to engage parishioners looking for an opportunity to grow in
their faith and who are open to
learning more about social justice.
These small groups of parishioners
will be facilitated by parish Social
Justice Commission members and
JustFaith grads.
Strategic Planning
This summer, Pax Christi, Eden
Prairie has also been ramping
up their outreach strategy! Boe,
a member of their Justice Council,
researched and drafted a Catholic
social teaching educational strategic plan for their entire parish
which was enthusiastically
embraced by their council. Their
plan spans the year, and contains
a variety of activities ranging from
reflections at each council
meeting, an OSJ training on
Catholic social teaching for the
Justice Council and other parish
leaders in October, and future
large scale parish trainings.
These are just three examples of
the incredible work occurring in
our area parishes. OSJ is blessed
to be a part of supporting parishes
in this important work. We
encourage your parish to share the
great work occurring in your community. Please contact us if OSJ
can be a resource to you.
Marty Roers
Community Engagement Leader

Farewell and Blessings to
Elizabeth!
It is with mixed feelings that OSJ
bids farewell to
Elizabeth Fairbairn.
We send her forth with our
blessings as she pursues
her calling in the medical
profession. We are grateful
for the passion and dedication
she has given over this past year
especially to CCHD and the
engagement of parish
social justice committees.
Thank you Elizabeth and we
wish you all the best with your
new career pursuits!

Resources and Events
Community Advocacy Forum:
How You Can End Poverty In Our Community
Hear first hand about how your advocacy directly impacts the clients of
Catholic Charities. We need you to be a part of this conversation and let us
know how we can engage even more of our community members from a
variety of sectors in ending poverty and providing opportunity.

Thursday, October 3rd
7:00 p.m. – 8:30 p.m.
Christ the King
5029 Zenith Ave S
Minneapolis, MN 55410
Visit our website for more information and to download a poster!
Catholic Campaign for Human Development
Collection Sunday
The annual Catholic Campaign for Human Development (CCHD)
collection weekend is November 23-24.

I wish to extend an
invitation to solidarity
to everyone . . . this
means caring for the
dignity of the person, but
above all I would say do
not lose hope.

CCHD is the domestic anti-poverty, social justice program of the U.S.
Catholic Bishops. Over the past 40 years, CCHD has provided nearly
8,000 grants to low-income led organizations working to end poverty.
The funding provided is donation-based and relies heavily on collections
gathered at parishes. If you are interested in supporting CCHD, consider
serving as a Parish Ambassador, and contact the Office for
Social Justice.
Interested in learning more about CCHD and meeting
some of the groups we support locally?
Keep an eye on cctwincities.org/AdvocacyNewsandEvents for details
on CCHD events in October and November.

-Pope Francis
Hops, Housing, and Hunger: Innovative Models in the Non-Profit
World
Finnegans and Catholic Charities are hosting an event for young adults.
Join Finnegans and Catholic Charities on September 26 at 5:30pm to drink
beer, meet other young professionals from around the Twin Cities, and learn
about innovative models in the non-profit world. We’ll be joined by Jacquie
Berglund, CEO and Founder of Finnegans, which donates all of its profits to
alleviate hunger, and her sister Tracy Berglund, who heads up Catholic Charities’ Housing Stability. Both have great stories to tell – all we need is you!
Who: Young adults (21+) from around the Twin Cities
When: September 26, 5:30pm-7pm
Where: Finnegans (10th and Portland in Downtown Minneapolis)
Cost: Free admission, free parking, and free beer!
*Maximum capacity is 50.
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CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

S ow fo r yo u r s el v e s j u st i c e,
r e ap t h e f ru i t o f fa i th fu l
love;
B r e ak up f o r yo u r s el v e s
a n e w f i eld , fo r i t i s
t im e to s e ek t h e Lo rd ,
u nt i l th e Lo rd com e s
a nd r ai ns do w n ju s ti c e
u pon yo u.
Hosea, 10:12
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MARK YOUR CALENDARS
Project Community Connect
Thursday, October 3rd, 2013
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Location: Sandburg Education Center in Anoka
1902 - 2nd Ave Anoka, MN 55303
www.anokacountypcc.org

Catholic Charities Panel on
Youth Homelessness
Sunday, October 27th, 2013
6:30 p.m.
Location: Church of Saint Timothy
707 89th Avenue Northeast Blaine, MN 55434

Community Advocacy Forum (see page 7)
Thursday, October 3rd, 2013
6:30 - 8:00 p.m.
Location: Christ the King
5029 Zenith Ave S Minneapolis, MN 55410

Mission and Social Justice Conference
Thursday, November 7th, 2013
8:30 a.m. – 3:30 pm
Location: St Pascal Baylon Catholic Church
1757 Conway St Saint Paul, MN 55106
Registration:
https://centerformission.org/conference2013

CCHD Educational Events (see page 7)
October 2013
Fall Forum featuring Fr. Larry Snyder
October 16, 2013
6:30 - 9:00 p.m.
Location: Saint Patrick Catholic Church
6820 St. Patrick's Lane Edina, MN 55439
Visit our website for more detailed
information on all events.
www.cctwincities.org/advocacy
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Social Justice Meet Up
Tuesday, November 12th, 2013
7:00 - 8:30 p.m.
Location: Pax Christi Catholic Church
12100 Pioneer Trail Eden Prairie, MN 55347
Catholic Campaign for Human Development (CCHD)
National Collection
November 16th and 17th, 2013
Location: At most local parishes

